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Abstract 
For the automatic generation of geographical information service chain, this article defines the quality of service 
(QoS) metrics based on service response time, reliability, and matching degree, among others, and the error 
propagation model. Based on the semantic matching and trustworthiness assessment of the geographical information 
services, this article proposes a trustworthy adaptive composition framework and implementation algorithm for 
geographical information services, ensuring the composition of service chains to better meet various QoS constraints. 
The effectiveness of this approach is proven in the simulation experiments. 
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1. Introduction 
With the continuous development of geographical information services, dynamically composable 
service chains provide users with a new model for the implementation of services, products, or solutions. 
However, due to the differences in the openness, dynamic behavior, data quality, and computing model of 
various network environments, the quality of service (QoS) of geographical information services is highly 
uncertain, thereby affecting the trustworthiness of services. Determining ways on how to provide reliable 
geographical information services is a bottleneck in the research field of geographical information 
services.  
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In traditional web services, a trustworthy service composition includes a variety of optimization 
methods, such as dynamic composition, rule-based composition, flow adaption, monitoring, and 
recovery[1]. However, such trustworthy composition of geographical information services is still at its 
initial research stage. In addition, although relevant international standards provide a syntax-based service 
composition framework, there is still a lack of QoS support[2]. The current simple composition approach 
of semantics and syntax-based services cannot meet the dynamic changes in the run time environment and 
user demand. This article combines the semantics and trustworthiness of services, and proposes an 
adaptive composition approach for geo-service (ACAG). It then implements the adaptive composition of 
geographical information services through the quantitative assessment of services in semantic matching 
and trustworthiness in order for geographical information service chains to better meet user demands in 
service semantics and QoS constraints. 
2 Concepts and QoS metrics method 
2.1 Concepts and QoS metrics method 
In a distributed network environment, geographical information services do not only require focus on 
network transmission elements, including network delay, data packet loss, and transfer sequence, but also 
on the inherent qualitative factors of data, such as accuracy, integrity, currentness, and data type. Errors in 
the computing model of geographic information may lead to a decline in QoS; in addition, if users 
provide feedback on the QoS, user demand can be used as another estimation factor for the QoS. 
Therefore, it is imperative to consider the QoS ontology modeling of geographical information services at 
many aspects, covering network QoS, data quality, error model, and user demand, among others. 
Meanwhile, for the automatic composition of services, it is necessary to semantically describe and 
ontologically define services, data, and domain concepts. Domain ontology includes the classification and 
semantic description of services in order to support the dynamic selection and composition of services.  
The ontological description in this article mainly includes several aspects covering quality metrics, 
quality range, units of measurement, domain, and user demand. The concept of domain ontology used in 
any field-specific definition is a special case of the upper ontology. Concepts associated with domain 
ontology include service ontology, data quality ontology, and QoS ontology. Service ontology defines the 
classification of various services; data quality ontology defines the common concepts of geographic 
information in data quality, including the data quality element, data quality metrics, error propagation 
model, and the quality computing model of geographic information; and QoS ontology defines and 
describes the concept of QoS, the core concept of which includes QoS range, QoS metrics, and QoS 
composition model. This article does not include an in-depth discussion on the ontology modeling; 
instead, it implements a simple domain ontology as in [3][4], which is used to support the limited 
inference about the concepts in the simulation experiment.  
Service chain is composed of multiple geographical information services according to rules; because 
individual service in the service chain is at a different QoS level, the QoS of the service chain is also 
composed substantially of that of the individual services. This article establishes a QoS composition 
estimation model by using various quality indicators of geographical information services in order to 
evaluate and calculate the trustworthiness of the service chain. To facilitate discussion, this article only 
involves a limited number of indicators, and the model itself is extensible so that it need not be modified 
when new indicators are added. The following are the QoS indicators and metrics of geographical 
information services:  
Service matching degree: The matching degree of semantics refers to the similarity of two concepts, 
whereby the larger the similarity of the two concepts is, the higher the matching degree of semantics is; 
the matching degree of semantics depends on the Manhattan distance between the two concepts [5]. The 
matching degree of individual service in this article refers to the mean Manhattan distance between the 
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quality parameters between user demand and QoS ontology. The service matching degree is a 
monotonically decreasing function of similarity; when service semantics and user demand are completely 
consistent with each other, the semantic distance is 0 and the similarity is 1. The formula is expected to be 
as Eq.(1). 
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2.2 Maintaining the Integrity of the Specifications 
Error propagation value: The error propagation value is determined according to the error propagation 
model in a specific geographic information processing, which is used for evaluating the data quality of 
service processing results. For simplicity and practicality, this article only considers two types of error 
propagation: the service error determined by the inherent data error (e.g., remote sensing image data 
sharing service) and the services with the error model depending upon the computing model of 
geographic information (e.g., DEM shading). The overall error of the service chain is estimated according 
to the characteristics of the composition service path.  
Response time: This refers to the time spent waiting for obtaining the corresponding service response 
from the submission of a service request. The response time includes service execution time and round-
trip delay. For geographical information services, the execution time also includes the waiting time for 
having access to data resources and the data processing time. 
Reliability: This means that the service maintains the normal frequency of response; the shorter the 
mean time to failure of service is, the lower the service reliability is.  
The response time and reliability of service are subject to hardware environment, network environment, 
data size, and other factors; therefore, these parameters are randomly variable in the distribution. 
However, because the parameter distribution is unknown, this article uniformly adopts the nature of log 
sample for the overall estimation of parameters, with the first-order and second-order estimate values 
being the overall data expectation and the unbiased estimate of variance, respectively. For the last n log of 
services gs,p1, p2, …, pn (1≤p≤n), the data expectation and variance of the parameter are shown in 
Eq.(2) 
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Trustworthiness: The trustworthiness of a service reveals its corresponding QoS and trustworthiness; 
the higher the trustworthiness of a service is, the closer to user expectations the practical implementation 
results of the service is. Because of the dynamics and the openness of the web environment and the 
uncertainty of geographic information, the user satisfaction for the same execution result may be different, 
thus the trustworthiness estimation in this article provides an overall consideration of the above QoS 
parameter indicators. The parameter indicators are divided into positive and negative indicators based on 
the different impact of QoS parameter on trustworthiness. The greater the positive indicator (e.g., service 
matching degree and reliability) is, the higher the trustworthiness of a service is; in the same way, the 
greater the negative indicator (e.g., response time and service error) is, the lower the trustworthiness of a 
service is. The trustworthiness function is inferred in this article according to the probability density 
function in the Bayes system[6], and it is expressed as a tuple of arguments for the probability density 
function(α,β), in which α,β respectively represent positive and negative indicators. The density function 
can be expressed as Eq.(3). 
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Assuming that the positive indicator sample is r and the negative indicator sample is f, the probability 
that the probability density function may be inferred is: r=α+1,f=β+1. The formula is expected to be as 
Eq(4).  
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3  ACAG framework 
3.1 ACAG framework 
 
Fig. 1. ACAG framework 
 
The ACAG changes the problems of the trustworthiness assurance of geographical information 
services composition into those of the adaptive control of trustworthiness. The service chain is the object 
to be controlled; the service matcher provides alternative methods for composition; the service monitor 
provides QoS metrics parameter; the QoS manager acts as a trustworthiness condition controller; and an 
adaptive service composition control system is composed of the service chain, service matcher, service 
monitor, and QoS manager.  
As shown in Fig. 1, the ACAG framework designed in this article specifically includes the following 
components:  
Service client: The service client initiates a service request and provides feedback on QoS metrics after 
an estimation of all service results.   
Service status observer: During the observation period of service status, the observer records all 
parameters of the individual services in a service chain that are associated with the service status, such as 
service execution time, data transfer time, and service load, with observed results recorded in the service 
status cache.  
QoS manager: The QoS manager calculates the trustworthiness of a service at a certain moment 
according to various QoS parameters, and updates the QoS according to the corresponding feedback and 
history state. Its management is logically divided into direct QoS management and indirect QoS 
management. The direct QoS management involves the control of data quality, computational error model, 
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and computational error model, with the QoS manager being responsible for acquiring relevant QoS 
parameters from the service providers’ QoS semantics, matching the corresponding QoS models, and 
completing the composition of services. Meanwhile, the indirect QoS management involves the 
monitoring of all communication data of services, the recording of all QoS information related to each 
service run time, and the monitoring of all user feedback on the composition service. All results of 
monitoring the QoS are recorded in the service status cache.  
Service matcher: According to the service semantics provided by the service chain builder, the service 
matcher completes the semantic matching for all alternative services in the service chain and selects the 
appropriate services for the final computation of the service chain. 
3.2 Service composition policies 
For the selection of a separate service request, the concept must include the rules of input parameters in 
order to identify the input parameters requested and the rules of output parameters in order to identify the 
output parameters. For the composition of service chain, the parameters of alternative pre-service and 
post-service must match the target service. The request concept must include the rules of input parameters 
in order to identify the post-services of the input parameters in the service chain. It also needs to include 
the rules of output parameters so as to identify the post-services in the service chain.  
For dynamic path planning, QoS constraints may be defined according to the maximum service 
transition probability, achieving the dynamic composition during the composition. However, because it is 
more difficult to estimate the transition probability, this article matches all alternative service chains 
according to semantics, and selects the actual build path of the service composition according to the 
overall trustworthiness of the service chain; the service composition policies are actually the multi-path 
selection policies during the adaptive composition. Problems in the path planning of service chains should 
be simplified into a comparison of the trustworthiness of service chains.  
A service chain has four types of structures – serial, parallel, selection, and loop. It is permissible to 
break down any of the four types into different execution paths, simplifying the resulting execution path 
into a directed non-loop graph including only the serial and parallel structures [7]. Therefore, the path 
selection of the service chains discussed in this article only considers two types of structures, namely 
parallel and serial paths.  
For the serial structure, the output data of the pre-service are the input data of the post-service, with 
their errors expressed as individual parameter errors; for the parallel structure, the output data of multiple 
pre-services are the multiple input parameters of the post-service, with their errors expressed as multiple 
parameter errors. Regardless of the structure, the output errors of individual services depend upon their 
own error propagation models. Thus, according to the different error propagation models, geographical 
information services involve three cases – error-free, data error, and propagation error. Taking vector data 
query service as an example, it is rare to make any estimation of service results; the inherent accuracy of 
the data determines the errors in the service results of remote-sensing image data; and the computational 
errors of the DEM sampling rate determine the corresponding errors of the DEM service. Therefore, as in 
Eq.(5) the error propagation function E(s) is adopted for estimating the errors of a known service chain, 
and it can be expressed as the following recursive function, where σ(d )is expressed as the inherent error 
of the data and σ(s,Ps ) is expressed as the error caused by any service-oriented computation. 
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For the serial structure, the response time of the service chain is the sum of the mathematical 
expectations of the response time of all the services. For the parallel structure, there are n services in the 
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service chain, and there are also m groups of parallel services, of which each group includes ks services; 
thus, the overall response time of the service is as Eq.(6):  
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The reliability of individual service is of two values (0, 1). If there is any response to the service, the 
reliability is 1; otherwise, it is 0. The value range of the reliability of individual service is [0, 1]. If there is 
any service failure in the service chain, the service chain will lead to failure. Therefore, the sum of the 
reliability of the entire service chain depends upon the mean value of the sum of the reliability of all the 
services.  
Assuming that the log has m records, the data expectation of the reliability of the service chain will be 
expressed as Eq.(7): 
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After obtaining the sub-value of each QoS metrics of the service chain, it can now be substituted into 
the calculation formula of trustworthiness and the trustworthiness expectation of the service chain, and 
finally, the trustworthiness of the service can be estimated. The service chain with the highest 
trustworthiness is the one to be finally chosen by the service chain builder. 
3.3 Algorithm flow 
Alternative service set inferred according 
to the concept of domain ontology
Alternative service
Access service parameters and 
initialize service sub-chains
loop parameter
And sub-concept of 
parameter p?
With point p added to sub-chian 
array as a node
Make recursive call to the function 
with parameter p as reference
Calculate each Qos metrics of 
node in service chain
Initialization 
service chain
Service chain with the maximum 
trustworthiness
End
Yes No
No
Yes
 
Fig. 2. ACAG algorithm flow 
 
To improve the overall trustworthiness of the service chain, it is necessary to balance the weight of 
each QoS metrics during the trustworthiness estimation and ensure that it is within the allowed range of 
user demand in QoS. Lowering the spatial data accuracy is helpful for shortening the response time of the 
service chain, whereas increasing the accuracy will prolong the response time. Therefore, the fundamental 
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of the semantics-based adaptive service composition algorithm is to dynamically update the QoS metrics 
parameter in order to estimate the trustworthiness of the service chain with the previous data expectation 
and data error model of the QoS parameter, and also to determine the path with the highest overall 
trustworthiness from multiple alternative paths of the service chain. The service builder can implement 
the QoS adaption during service composition by using trustworthiness.  
As shown in Fig. 2, the trustworthiness-based service chain selection algorithm is designed for 
implementing the adaptive control of service chain using trustworthiness. The algorithm inputs include 
alternative service chain and expected QoS indicators, while the algorithm outputs include the service 
chain with the selected trustworthiness. The key steps are as follows:  
1.Derivation of alternative service set  
Target and domain ontology concepts are semantically matched, and they are expressed as the depth 
recursion ergodic of the conceptual domain hierarchy in the flow. If none of the nodes of such hierarchy 
has sub-concept, it is recommended to backtrack. In this article, the node without sub-concept refers to 
the spatial data involved in the input. All results of the ergodic are cached in the service chain array, and 
the array pointer records the anteroposterior relation between alternative services.  
2.QoS metrics calculation and trustworthiness comparison of service chains  
The algorithm first calculates the mathematical expectations of the QoS parameters of the alternative 
services of each service chain according to their corresponding history. It then obtains the error 
propagation model of each alternative service and estimates the approximate error of the overall service 
chain according to the error propagation model. According to the trustworthiness function, an iterative 
method is introduced to calculate the trustworthiness of each alternative service chain. The service with 
the highest overall trustworthiness is eventually selected and becomes the output.  
4 Experimental tectonics and analysis 
4.1 Experimental tectonics and analysis 
To verify the effectiveness of the approach, a service chain with DEM and image superimposed was 
fabricated, as shown in Table 1. The services are composed of DEM shading service adopting different 
sampling methods, DOM (digital orthophoto map) service adopting different resolutions, overlay service, 
graphic output service, and other alternative services. Among these, S1 adopts neighbor sampling, with 
the lowest output accuracy but the fastest speed, while S2 adopts bilinearity sampling, with higher output 
accuracy but slower speed. 
Table 1. Alternative services 
Services Item Error model Data accuracy 
S1 DEM shading Computational error 2m 
S2 DEM shading Computational error 2m 
S3 DOM Inherent error  0.2 m 
S4 DOM Inherent error  0.6 m 
S5 DOM Inherent error  2.5 m 
S6 Overlay Error omitted None 
S7  Image export Error omitted None 
4.2 Empirical analysis 
To verify the effectiveness of the abovementioned adaptive service composition approach and its 
impacts on the success rate of composition, this article implemented the ACAG approach-based system 
prototype, designed a simulation experiment based on such prototype, and estimated the adaptive effect of 
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service chain in trustworthiness by using a series of QoS metrics parameter pairs. Based on the 
geographical information services released by GeoServer, the internal inference algorithm is completed 
through the use of Protégé, Racer, and other tools.  
To improve the simulation, the experimental environment adopted three types of hosts – Sun T2000, 
IBM X3650, and Pentium Duo 1.8G CPU – to respectively deploy and release three groups of alternative 
geographical information services of the same type, as shown in Table 1. The adaptive service 
composition algorithm proposed in this article was compared with non-QoS service composition and 
simple network QoS based on service composition. 
 
Fig 3 Experimental results 
 
Experimental results show that, while taking into account GIS-related QoS metrics and network QoS at 
the same time, the QoS of the service chain becomes the poorest with the fluctuations of alternative 
services. Fluctuations caused by high-accuracy spatial data processing significantly affect the overall QoS 
performance of the service chain. The algorithm mentioned in this article adaptively maintains the QoS 
metrics of services, enabling users to access services with faster response and higher data accuracy. 
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